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Bishops service at St Andrews
Cathedral this evening- -

-i

Great sale of merchandise by Mr
Icvcy flt 10 oclock this morning

fci full
Marines from the U S S Adams

were practising at the II It A range
yesterday

Justice Dnyton promptly suppressed
an outburst of merriment and applause
early in the trial of the assault case
jestcrdny

The will of the late James D Mills
of Hilo was admitted to probate be
fore Judge Preston yestcrdas J T
Watcrhmsc Jr and Fred S Lyman
being npiwinted executors to act under
a bond of 0000

m n

John Silva the victim of Tuesday
nights fire was n member of the
Portuguese Benevolent Society That
body thercferc conducted the funeral
ytstcrduy which was attended by the
rortugucsc company 01 the Honolulu
Rifles and the 1ortugucsc band

Company A Honolulu Rifles drill-
ed

¬

at the armory last night with a mus-
ter

¬

of about fifty men An order was
promulgated calling Companies A and
U with the officers and N C officers
of Company C to skeleton battalion
drill on Monday evenings till further
orders

Shipping Notes

Harkcntinc Planter will sail lor the
Coast Monday morning

Brigantinc Consuelo took 4944 bags
sugar and rnt bags rice value 35
82880 for San Francisco

A bark was 20 miles cast yesterday
afternoon being reported standing
north at 5 oclock

Schooner Halcakala brought iaoo
bags sugar

Steamer W G Hull sails on usual
route at 10 this morning and the Iwa
lani for Lahaina and Hamakua at 8 to ¬

morrow

Opium Cases

The cases of Lo Sing and Ah Sam
for Unlawful handling of opium were
called in the Police Court yesterday
but deferred on account of the assault
case until Saturday morning Defend
ants arc prosecuted at the instance of
Chung Lung the opium licensee
under section 8 of chapter 7 laws of
1 886 being an Act supplementary to
article 26 chapter 9 of the Civil Code
The section reads as follows

Any person who shall be in any
way knowingly concerned in carrying
removing depositing or concealing or
in any manner dealing with any opium
or other article the importation whereof
is prohibited or any dutiable goods
upon which no duties have been paid
shall be punished by a fine not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars

Hon P Neumann is counsel for
the prosecution and Messrs Kinney
and Castle for the defense Mr Kinney
yesterday had a warrant served on
Chun Lung for unlawfully selling
opium the grounds it is understood
being the decision of the full Supreme
Court that the opium license law did
not repeal certain restrictions on the
opium traffic in former legislation re ¬

lating to that commodity

A 1 Fisher Electrical Engineer
will contract fur the erection of com ¬

plete arc and incandescent plants and
will furnish electrical goods of every
description Repairing promptly at-

tended to on any of the Islands Ad ¬

dress 154 Fort street Honolulu

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARIUVAIS
TiitMDAV June aj

Slmr Kllauea IIou from lUnuVua
Sink Ivy Holmci Irom Vllua
Schr llalealuxla from 1cpeeVeo

DEPAHTCItES
TiiUKtiMY June ay

Hlmr J A Cummins lor Koolau

Stm Lchua for Kukaiau Halialau Hon mu and Ono- -

mea ot 4 p m
Sdir Sarah h Ellra for Koolau
Schr Josephine for llwa
Ustiw Comuelo fur San Francisco

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y-

Slmr W Q Hull for lAliaina Maalaea Kona Kau

and the Volcano at 10 a in

Vouela lu Port from Foreign Port
Am bark C 0 Whllroore lliompson from Depart

ure Hay II C
Haw bk Kulakaua Armstrong from Valparaiso
Arc Hep bark Oulllcrrno Sandnunn from lort

Towniend forCallao Indlstrcss lraklng
Am blttw Planter lerrlman from San 1 rancisco
Dark Don Carlo Jacobsoii from 1uget Sound
Am bark Saranacbbaw from San r rancisco
Minion stmr Mornlne Star Garland from South Sea

I lands
U S S Adams Kempft from Acnnulco
Otr bk Cerastes Ilrumund from Liverpool
Am bk Calbarlen Perkins from San 1 rancisco

Vowel ExMootod Itoiu Foreign Port
Ant bk la S Stone Ilarslotv from loston due

jhi a3i

For San Francisco per bstno Consuelo Jui 3
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Trial of Dowsott
Whitney and

Widomann

THE 3JCRST DAY
ITull ttoiwil tf thn ISvlilonoo

On Tuesday last J if Dowsett H
M Whitney jr and Carl Widcmann
were charged in the lolicc Court wiili
assault and battery on mounted police
men Afterward the charcc was alter
ed to that of assault and battery on
Simon Dias a police officer while in
discharge of his duty with the intim
tibn that a separate charcc would Ins

presented in the case of alleged assault
and battery on John Robinson another
officer Defendants pleaded not guilty
and their trial was appointed for Thurs
day 23rd inst Accordingly after the
days ordinary docket was disposed of
yesterday the first assault case began
about 10 oclock The Court cham-
ber

¬

was crowded to the lobby with a
motley assembly of all the many na-

tionalities
¬

making up this community
Among the spectators occupying seats
within the railing were Sir A Gooch
of England Major J II Wodchousc
H 1 M Commissioner Mr F M
Swanzy British Deputy Vice Consul
Hon II A Widcmann and other
well known residents Hon J L
Kaulukou Marshal of the Kingdom
and Hon F Iahia Deputy Marshal
were the prosecutors while Mr F M

Hatch and Messrs Whiting and
Creighton were counsel for the defense
Below appears a full report of the evi-

dence
¬

thus far given

Hon F Iahia Deputy Marshal
sworn I am the Deputy Marshal of
the Kingdom I was at the Police Sta-

tion
¬

last Saturday night I came to
Station about 9 oclock in the evening
and remained till 4 or 5 oclock Sun-
day

¬

morning was there in my official
capacity Saturday night I saw an
officer named Simon Dias that is he
behind the Marshal that man i3 a
police officer on duty frm sunset to
sunrise and has been on duty in that
way for the last three months he was
on duty last Saturday night I sent an
officer on special duty that night first
sent Kauhanc and Kamana to Ha
waiian Hotel about 1030 the reason
for so doing was that I received a tele ¬

phone message from the Hotel the
trouble there was that some people
were creating a noise and disturbance
at the Hotel I could hear the noise at
the Station from the Hotel after a
time Kauhanc and Kamana returned
and reported

Mr Hatch objects to what they re-

ported
¬

but on a suggestion of Court
withdrew his objection

Witness They returned and report ¬

ed that affairs at the Hotel were all
right everything then being quiet
about 1230 received a telephone mes ¬

sage that there was a disturbance at
Maunakiekie Portuguese town and
in consequence I sent the same two
officers up there after they had gone I
received another message saying that
the disturbance was getting greater
and more police were wantod just then
simon urns aim jonn iujuiusou
mounted police had returned from
their rounds and I told them to go up
there immediately they had hardly
been gone five minutes when Robin ¬

son came back and said they wanted
more police as there was a disturbance
right up there on Richards street near
the Hotel without waiting for any
other officers Robinson started off
alone shody before a oclock police re-

turned
¬

with C Creighton Muller and
other gentlemen in their custody think
Whitney was one of them but am not
sure I noticed that Robinson and
Dias showed marks and signs of being
hurt the officers I remember coming
In then were Simon Dias John Rob-

inson

¬

and Kanakamaka the hurts the
officers showed were got while they
were away from the Station

Cross cxamineu l was aware mat
afternoon that there was to be cele ¬

bration at the Hotel that evening and
knew that it was on account of the
Victoria jubilee I received no orders
or instructions regarding the celebra
tion Mr Muller was brought to the
Station I cannot say by what officer

Mr Muller alterwara 101a me wnai 01

ficer arrested him by the number there
was no charge made against Mr Muller
offiqer No 5 said Muller had caught
the horse of an officer by the bridle to
cause a stampede I understood tie
officers were not on their horses at that

time but am not sure Muller was not
detained or asked to call again Dias

has not a number but a badge engraved
simply Mounted Police which he
had on his breast when he went from
the Station I cannot say whether on

his coat or his shirt John Robinson
had a badge but I cannot say whether

tglfr

it has a number or not he wore it on
his breast I think in plain sight but I
cannot say on what article of clothing
anyone with eye sight could see the
badges the officers had plain clothes
on that night without brass buttons
think they had on flannel shirts I could
not tell from whom the message came
but know it was from the Hotel it was
given in English there was no private
signal or prearranged words used as I
understood it there was a disturbance
at the Hotel and police were wanted it
Ule rt lMnii im1n luna aiiaiiyt vuiiu m me as COmiUg
through the telephone sometimes I
can recognize a voice through the tele- -

pnone out oilier times I make mistakes
I do not know who telephoned about
disturbance at Portuguese town officers
returned later with the aliened distur
bers I asked for the telephone number
and it was given me but I have for
gotten it the Portuguese were brought
in some time after 2 oclock after these
gentlemen had come and gone there
was ho other telephone message from
the Hotel than the one I have men ¬

tioned there were no others but the
defendants detained that night nor any
bail taken I thought if there was to be
any charge against them they could be
arrested by warrant I did tell others
that there were charges against them
told Creighton he was charged with as
sault and battery on police officers
think it was Dias malic the charge
against him that was all that he chanted
him with except that in telling his story
he said Creighton had tried to rescue
his prisoner and assaulted him at that
time defendants were not there Whit-
ney

¬

may have been but I do not re-

member
¬

seeing htm I know that if he
was there I had no talk with him I
did not sec Widcmann the officer in
telling his story mentioned the names
of Widcmann Whitney and Dowsctt

The Marshal presented the commis-
sion

¬

of Dias as policeman
Simon Dias sworn I am one of the

regular police of this city my hours on
duty arc from 7 in the evening till 6 in
the morning have been on the force be ¬

tween three and four months belong
to what is called the Mounted Police
I had a badge but havent got it now
my number was 2 I reported for duty
last Saturday night the iSth a little
after 7 I started out under orders to
go all round town and suburbs I did
so and came back a little after 1230
oclock that is the practice to make
the rounds then come back and report
when I got back that night saw the
Deputy Marshal at Station came back
with John Robinson when Deputy
Marshal told us to go up to Maunakie-
kie

¬

as there was a disturbance there
started ofT by King street then turned
into Richards street thence to
corner of Hotel street at Amoys
house these three defendants came out
of a gateway shouting and making a
great deal of noise I said to them

Dbnt make a noise Dowsett said I
had no business I replied that it Was

our duty Dowsctt said your
duty I was standing in the middle of
the street when Dowsett after making
that remark caught the bridle of my
horse then Dowsett said Heres the
mounted policcmaji that arrested the
Attorney General I told him to let
go my horse he said No and then

Pull him in the yard and lick him
while Dowsett was holding my horse
he saw Robinson and told the other
boys that was the officer that arrested
the Attorney General and to take him
into the yard and lick him the gate
they came out was open and Dowsctt
began pulling my horse that way I

jumped off my horse and going up to
Dowsett told him to let go my horse
then he struck me on the mouth with
his fist when he struck me I arrested
him for assaulting me when I took
hold of Dowsctt Widemann struck me
leaving this mark on the side ot my
head Widemann did not say anything
to me before striking me almost im ¬

mediately after h struck me I heard
a policemans whistle blown I think by

John Robinson 1 helU on to uowsctl
and when trying to haul him toward
the Station Whitney took hold of my
left arm and tried to make me let his
friend go I warned him several times
to desist but he would not Creighton
came up and said Pull his badge off
and throw it awav and then he did
What he said I am positive that it was
Creighton who pulled my badge off
Whitney Widemann Creighton and
several other young men were trying to
make me let Dowiett go but I held on
to him feeling sure that assistance
would soon come they dragged me
into the yard then I and Dowsett fell

down and they kicked me some of
them said Kill him and I was hurt
on the shqylder and received cuts
some of them tried to shut the gate
and keep me in when I got out Muller
said You cannot get hold of that
man meaning as I understood Dow

sett I said to Muller If Jack Dow¬

sett was out here I could take him

when I said that Dowsett came out of
the yard and said You cant do it

I then took lipid of Dowsett by the
coat when Muller came behind me
arid took hold of my clothcsj they were
pulling both ways so Dowsett got away
from ne I turned round and arrested
Muller and called an officer named
Kaua to take him to the Station I did
not know he was a Consul he did not
tell me he was one I did not know
hinl before the first I heard from him
that night wa early in the fracas when
he told the boys to pull me into the
yard and lick me whfiri Muller was

sent off I turned and airested Creigh-

ton

¬

and sent himoff then I went after
Whitney who ran behind a hack he

fflfflHf
was hiding there when I caught him
and he said in Hawaiian You and I
are the only ones here so you let me
go I told him I could not as I had
warned him two or three times to keep
away I sent him to the Station and
that endelf tlieaffiir as all of the
others disappeared I consider Rob-
inson and I were in a dangerous posi-
tion liabje to receive serious injury if
other officers had hot come to our
dssislahccj I have no animosity toward
these gentlemen have never had occa-
sion

¬

to arrest them before consider
they had all been drisking that night

Cross examined Have been on the
mounted police three or four months
being previously on the regular force
we stopped our horses that night makai
of tho gate out of which the gentle-
men were coming stopped our horses
to tell those people not to make noise
they were shouting but not singing
they were not conversing but halloo-
ing

¬

think I first he rd shouting when
about at die Palace gate perhaps
further up Richards street heard no
noise before that Robinson was ahead
of me

Recess was here taken from 1 2 m
till 1 130 p m

AFTERNOON

Cross examination of Officer Dias
resumed I was five or six fathoms
ahead of Robinson going up Richards
street 1 was the first to speak to uc
fendants Robinson went past thegatc
I stopped my horse before speaking to
tnem I think it was my stopping and
speaking to the men that caused Rob
inson to stop he may have thought
the noise came from somewhere else I
did not turn my horses head to the
crowd am positive of that I dont
know how many police- - arc stationed
about Palace and Palace walk I do
not know whether any were stationed
there that nioht know some were sta
tioncd there on previous nights dont
know whether that is a regular beat but
havC scn one there on occasions when
returning from my rounds I rarely go
that way my rounds being chiefly in
suburbs often go out King street and
sec a policeman near Kawaiahao
Ghurch have seen a policeman at
corner of Kin and Richard trccts
Q Did you think the regular police
there were not sufficient to preserve
order A I only know that I did not
see any there The boys were making
a noise John Robinson blew the first
whistle the second when I was en ¬

gaged with Dowsctt was blown by Ka
muka dont know how long I was
there when Kamuka came I had been
struck before he came while Kamuka
was bk Aing his whistle I was being
dragged and pushed into the yard I
was struck first by Dowsctt then by
Widcmann and then Whitney came
and interfered and then Creighton
came and said to take my badge off
and then took it off and threw it away
these things followed right along I
forgot to say that before this I fell
down I had no intention of making
anyarrests until after I was struck did
not take oil my coat had none on it
was tied behind the saddle when De
puty Marshal was giving orders my
coat was tied there and my badge was
pinned on my shirt had on dark shirt
and dark pants had no uniform on
had black felt hat shirt was of Chi
nese pattern I always wear that badge
when struck I caught Dowsett by both
arms illustrates on Chinese inter-
preter I fell down by Dowsctt and
others pulling hard on me was not
wrestling with Dowsctt but trying to
keep my hold of him lost my badge
before I fell down were moving about
in the struggle as they were trying to
get me in the yard it was a lively tussle
all swaying to and fro while struggle
was going on I dont know what Rob-
inson

¬

was doing I saw him when I
came out of the yard it was after he
blew his whistle which he did when he
was struck in the early part of the row
did not see Robinson leave do not
know whether he got off his horse he
may have been there rdl the time I
did nof say when I got off my horse

You hit me first Dowsett now fight
made 110 remark ot any kind about
fighting heard nobody propose that I
take off my badge come into the yard
and fight would have heard remarks
of that kind if made to me did not
see the Marshal on coming to the
Station that night and not till after-

noon
¬

of next day did not tell him that
I had been dragged from my horse
but that I got off on the other side
that is the truth I got off before any ¬

body touched me but theyjalready had
hold of my horse could not tell how
many came at me there were several
oyer ten behind those interfering were
others not all of them advanced to
me none were on the side that I got
off my horse was on the middle of the
street a little makai of front gate Rob
insonand I were not ide by side on
the way from the Station he started
first and kept a little ahead most of the
way my horse was going along about
middle of road could not say which
side I would have passed Robinson
had I overtaken him there was some
thing said about pulling Robinson off
hs horse repeats account of what
Dowsett said about the officer that
arrested the Attorney General Rob
inson turneq round 1 saw no one
strike him but after all was over I saw
he hud a lump under one of his eves
Q What language did you use during
this affair A I spoke English as
well as I was able All I know about
widemann was that lie struck me
after those arrested were taken to the
Sjation Dowsett offered to lick me and

I told him he was very brave to want
to fight behind the gate but let him
come out and I would fight him if he
had come out I would have taken
him to the Station officer Dole did
not tell mc to co away and mind my
business but he told mc to go down to
the Station after those persons were
taken there I have been on police
force at Wailuku Maui was there
from 1884 till coming here and joining
the city force the first of January this
year

The Marshal objects to enquiring
whether witness Was in any fight in
Wailuku or Hilo

Witness I have never been in Hilo
Used to drive a hack in Honolulu was
afterward one of Cipt Hayleys mount-
ed

¬

police before driving helped my
father on his ranch

To the Marshal The electric light
was burning that night making the
strict very light where affair happened

John Robinson sworn I nm one
of the Honolulu city police going On
six months since I joined am on duty
every hight from 7 p 111 toG a m off
duty all day WJs on regular force be¬

fore appointment to the mounted
police repeats evidence of last witness
respecting what happened Saturday
night up to receiving special detail to
Maunakiekie when I got a little
beyond Palace gate on Richards street
I heard a noise did not know exactly
what it was but it was loud shouting
as if those making it were having a
good time when past Coneys gate
saw Dowsctt Whitney and Widcmann
coming out Dowsctt saw mc and call-
ed

¬

out Heres the man arrested us
and the Attorney General after that
Dowsctt followed by Widemann went
along and Dowsctt caught Dias horse
and I saw others coming towards mc
when Diisgot off his horse I got off
mine I saw Dowsctt strike Dias and
Widcmann do the same then I blew
my whistle and somebody I dont
know who slapped me across the
mouth I was surrounded nnd struck
byscvcial persons saw it was no use
trying to arrest anybody against sq
many so got on my horse and rode to
the Station and reported to the Deputy
Marshal that there was a disturbance
and more help was wanted when I re-

turned Dias had hold of Dowsctt and
Whitney was holding Dias I took
hold of Whitney and he swung round
and struck mc in the back I took
hold of Dowsctt and he struck mc on
the eye I was surrounded by a lot of
people who knocked mc down and
kicked mc after a struggle I got clear
and went to help Dias who was strug-
gling

¬

with a crowd in the yard calling
out to kill the sons of bitches and
we asked Dowsett to come out of the
yard if he wanted to fight us the gentle ¬

men were in a different condition from
what they arc now being then all under
the influence of liquor 1 heard Dowsctt
distinctly say Tlijs is the man that
arrested us and the Attorney General
take them into the yard and lick them

kill them whon I arrested the At-

torney General Dowsctt and Widemann
were of the party Q When you
arrested the Attorney General did
Dowsett or Widcmann use any threats

Hon H A Widcmann rose up and
objected to the question as having
nothing to do with this case

The Marshal objected to Mr Widc ¬

mann appearing in Court
Mr Widcmann said he had a reason

for being in Court and wanted to
know what right the Marshal had to
forbid him speaking

Justice Daytou said it was usual for
one attorney to conduct a case with
others as consulting counsel

Mr Whiting objected tothe ques
tion but the Court ocr ruled the ob-

jection
¬

Witness On that occasion Dowsett
said that if he caught me again he
would break my head when I went to
that place Saturday night I had no in
tention of fighting have no ill feeling
against any of them neither has Dias
there was an attempt made to pull me
into the yard but they didnt get mc
in Dowsett Whitney and others pull
ed and pushed Dias into the yard Mr
Muller came out of his yard into the
middle of the street he was out when
arrested my intention on leaving was
to go to Maunakiekie as ordered

Cross examined by Mr Hatch I
had no conersation with any one
when I got off my horse got off horse
on side next hotel some one hied
horse by the bridle before I got off he
was standing in front of the horse be¬

tween middle of street and Ewa side-
walk

¬

it was not cither of these defend ¬

ants but somebody who came after
these called out after I got oft my
horse I spoke to Dowsett before I
told the party to keep quiet and get off
my horse Dowsett had struck Dias
before Dowsett was told to keep quiet
he was dragging DiasHiorse toward the
gate I told him to keep quiet and let
go the horse- - Dias was dragged into
the yard twice it was after he came
out the first time that I was struck
while trying to get Whitney away from
Dias took h6ld of WhKney and push
ed him aside tried to get hold of
Dowsctt when lie got one arm free and
struck mc so many were round when
1 was struck that I could not sec who
did it cannot say how tnany were
there might have been more or less
than thirty I do not know where the
regular police beats are as they are
ofletrclmiiged nothing was said to me
when I was first struck Dias said
nothing about- - fighting nor did he
swear I did not do any swearing that
night the Marshal objectsto question

UWKJJ IWTWW

if witness is in the habit of swearing
the hack behind which Whitney was
found stood on the side of Hotel
street do not know who the driver
Was disturbance was going on half an
hour more or less cannot say how
many had hold of Dias when first
struck know Whitney Creighton and
Muller were there I know Dowsett
my first acquaintance being when I
arrested him on the former occasion
have been on the police force nearly
six months was a carpenter before
that lived in the Reformatory School
seven years have been in prison for
one year was committed when a small
boy to the Reformatory School and
Mr Hill found mc so troublesome that
he had me committed to jail under
the statute

E Muller sworn I reside on
Richards street corner of Palace walk
was at home Sturday night after
1030 saw these gentlemen at my
house that night had ten visitors that
night I believe the three-- defendants
Mdssrs Hatch Whiting Creighton
Mather Twccdic and others they left
the house about t oclock Sunday
morning I went to the sate with them
saw two men on horseback didnt
know that they were policemen those
two were the men Dias had a badge
on No 2 asked him to show badge
when he did so saying Here No 2

it was light there think I could have
seen badge at twenty five feet can see
persons at Hotel Stables from my gate

Cross examined Could not ec
Dias badge at first it bcingcovcrefi
with his coat did nut sec the other
mans badge saw that of Dias after ¬

ward when he took off his coat
Mr Hatch Describe what look

place at the gate
The Marshal objects that counsel

has laid no foundation and his cross- -

examination must pertain to what was
brought out in direct examination

Mr Hatch contended that the wit
ness having been brought to show mat
the two policemen were there that night
nothing relating to what the police
were doing on that occasion could by
any rule of evidence be barred out

1 he Court allowed the question
Witness When I came to the gate I

saW these policemen in the street with
their horses Dias was in middle of
street Robinson nearer sidewalk the
horses head pointed toward gate the
first I heard was Robinson saying I
kn6w you God damn you you arc the
mail I want to get I advised Dowsett
to keep quiet he was leaning against
gate post then Dias came up and
asked Dowsctt if he wanted to fight
shaking his fist in his face I wanted
the party to return to the garden as I
did not want to have a disturbance in
the street when Dias challenged Dow-

sctt
¬

lie told Dias to take off his badge
anu he would fight him ns he would
not fight with a policeman then I
stood between them and facing Dow¬

sctt asked him to go away from there
next asked policeman what his number
was as I wanted to report him for
challenging Dowsett he pointed to his
star and gave the number I told him
to go away asking what was the use of
fighting there he tried to jump round
me to get at Dowsctt there were four
or fix c gentlemen leaning against the
gate on the outside

At 1130 the Court continued the
case till n n in Friday tho last wit-

ness
¬

being notified to be on the stand
at hat hour

3ii JUitlioriti

Watex Hafcesl
All penon holdlnp water privileges or

llioic paying water rates arc hereby notified
that the Water Kates fot the Term ending
December 3111 1SS7 will be due and payable
at the office of the Honolulu Water Work on
the first of July 18S7

All such rates lemainlng unpaid for fifteen
days after they are due will be subject lp an
additional ten per cent Parties paying rates
will please present their last receipts

CHAS II WILSON
Supt of Honolulu Water Works

Approved
L AllOLO

Minister of ihe Interior
Honolulu Juno 8 1S87

Club Housn Restaurant
No 106 King1 Street

Elegant Rooms
Cleanly Service

First class Cookery

Moderate Prices

This restaurant has been renovated ORd
painted in cheerful tints with frescoed ceilings
Rooms lofty niry and kepi In thu best order
Private eatinu stalls far those desiring such
Tables covered with clean linen and patrons
served with the bct food in lite most skilful
cookety All trjing the Club House faro
once will admit that it is the best board in
town The proprietor lias spared no expense
in providing a first class restaurant and will
be equullyVecardless of cost in maintaining its
high standard

Meals downstairs 23 cents or at tickets
for 5

Meals upstairs 40 cenlsbr at tickets for 6

F HILDER
Proprietor

m


